The main bulk of construction is now complete, and the machine has been in action as a multiplier, multiplying two 20 digit binary numbers in £ sec. A dividing unit which works a t the same rate is also complete.
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The nuclear spectrum of T h C^C ' is found to have a shape which differs but little from th at predicted by the Fermi theory for a single allowed transition. In particular, the high-energy end-point seems to be approached linearly (figure 4) in disagreement with the result of Alichanian & Nikitin (1938) , who found a steeper approach near the end-point suggesting a finite neutrino mass.
The half-life of 60-5 min. makes the transition either first or second forbidden, so th a t it is of interest to look for the .deviations from the allowed transition shape which are predicted by theory for forbidden transitions. The number of //-counts was large enough to keep the statistical standard deviations below \ %, and the sources were mounted between very thin films to avoid back-scattering and distor tion due to loss of Th C" projected by the a-recoil from Th C. Some uncertainty, however, arises because the T hC -»C ' //-transition is not in fact simple, and the relative intensities of the component partial spectra are in doubt.
An interesting result is th at there seems to be a small deficit of low-energy //-rays in figure 4 which is difficult to explain by absorption. The theoretical implications of such a deficit have been discussed by Lewis & Bohm (1946) .
The spectrum of Th B C is found to have a main component of energy 0*331 MeV and a weak high-energy component of 0*569 MeV which very probably arises in a direct transition to the ground state.
The opportunity has been taken to redetermine the absolute intensities of some important //-ray lines and to find the internal conversion coefficient of the strong F y-ray of Th B->C, using a value for the excitation deduced from the strengths of the components of the complex continuous //-spectrum. The use of a rotating coil made it possible to measure the areas of some of the strong lines directly in terms of the magnetic field.
G e i g e r -M u l l e r t u b e
The magnetic spectrograph has been described in MRH. The //-particle counts were registered by a scale of 32 unit fed from a discriminator having a fairly constant dead-time of about 1*3 x 10-4sec. The Geiger-Muller tube of 1cm. diameter was filled with 2 cm. pressure of alcohol vapour and 10cm. of argon and had a gas reservoir of about 85 cm.3. The gas was changed frequently, but in spite of this, changes of counting efficiency of the order of 2 % sometimes occurred during the course of a run. These changes can be detected in figure 3 and are presumably due to decomposition of the alcohol. They provide the chief limitation of accuracy.
The correction for loss of counts caused by the mica window of the counter of 2 mg./cm.2 thickness was made by using the formula
This formula, found by Schonland (1925) to express the absorption in thin alu minium, gave fair agreement on comparing the low-energy end of our spectrum of Th(B + C-l-C") with that of Flammersfeld (1939) who worked with negligible absorption. For the F-line (Hp = 1386) the correction is 4 %, which is much less than the 19 % given by the absorption curve of Martin & Townsend (1939) for a different geometry. To use the higher value in the present work would destroy the agreement with Flammersfeld's intensity for the F-line and make its internal conversion coefficient very high.
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P r e p a r a t i o n o f t h e s o u r c e s
For sources of Th(B + C + C") aluminium leaf of 0-13 mg./cm.2 was exposed on one side to thoron in an electric field through a slit-shaped, opening 6 mm. wide for times exceeding 22 hr. The active surface was then pressed against a film of cellulose nitrate of about 0-01 mg./cm.2 which rested on a second layer of aluminium leaf. The celluloid was made adhesive by mixing it with partially polymerized glyptal. The resulting sandwich was cut into a strip 9 mm. wide which was then clamped in a holder in the spectrograph with its active side towards the focused beam so th a t the latter did not have to pass through the cementing celluloid.
For sources of Th (C + C") the method of selective deposition on nickel was used. First, gold leaf of 0*18mg./cm.2 was supported on a thin celluloid film and a small area of nickel about 0-5 cm. wide was electroplated on to the'gold to a thickness of about 0-2 mg./cm.2. After washing the leaf, a drop of Th (B + C + C") in n/ 10-HCI containing some inactive lead was placed on the nickel and warmed to about 60° C for a few minutes. The drop was then removed and the residue of the solution was washed off by a jet of water with total immersion. The remaining nickel layer was very thin because most of it was dissolved away by the N/10-acid.
Finally, the source was either mounted round the edge by cementing it to a ring of aluminium foil of 1 mg,/cm.2, or covered with aluminium leaf of 0-13 mg./'cm.2 and mounted as a strip in the way described above. In neither case did the focused beam pass through the gold leaf.
In spite of the presence of inactive lead in the solution, traces of the lead isotope Th B were always deposited when sources were prepared in this way. The resulting small radioactivity was measured after th a t due to Th C (of 60*5 min. half-life) had decayed away and the necessary corrections were subtracted.
. A s s i g n m e n t o f /?-r a y m o m e n t u m
To measure the magnetic intensity, a coil was rotated a t constant speed in the field by a synchronous motor controlled by a tuning fork. The generated voltage, after mechanical commutation and smoothing with a high-impedance low-pass filter, was measured by a vernier potentiometer. The constant factor needed to convert the voltage reading to the average Hp value of the beam of /?-rays entering the counter was found by accurately measuring the shape of a strong /?-ray line and finding its centroid. To the voltage reading a t the centroid was then assigned the value of Hp found for the line in the absolute determination of Ellis (1932) , corrected for the retardation A (Hp)caused by the 0-13 mg./cm.2 of aluminium whi the source. The values of A(JTp) were deduced, taking count of the factor cosec 22° arising from the inclination of the source to the focused beam, from the results of W hite & Millington (1928) for mica and are given in table 1. When compared with the shapes of other lines, th a t of the strong P-line showed an anomaly which is disfcussed below. The constant factor for converting voltage to Hp was therefore found from the centroids of the L and M lines.
I n t e n s i t i e s , o p t h e r a y l i n e s
Intensity measurements were made of certain /9-ray lines, some of which are shown in figure 1, using a strong source of about 10 me. To reduce statistical errors about 20.000 counts per point were usually taken, but for the weak O and P lilies, for which the heights were less than 10 % of the continuous background, the numbers were 30.000 and 50,000 per plotted point. Compared with the L and M lines, the P-line in figure 1 can be seen to have an abnormally large low-energy tail. The broadening seems not to be due to the ordinary straggling of the /9-rays in passing through the aluminium covering the source, although this effect should be most in evidence a t low energies. The theoretical broadening due to straggling was calculated for the P-line using the integral equation of White & Millington (1928) and was found to be only 1 % of the natural width of the line due to the geometry of the source and slits. For energies above 0*4 Me V this broadening should be quite negligible, and the height h of the line in counts/min. should be proportional to its intensity in electrons/disintegration. Since the width of the inline was smaller when weak sources were used, it is possible th a t the anomalous broadening was due to the formation of aggregates on the source or to deposition of aq. organic product due to decomposition by irradiation.
The whole area of the -F'-line was measured, and its ratio to the area below the Th (C + C") momentum-distribution curve was found after correcting for absorption in the mica. Multiplication by the factor 1-1Q6, the number of disintegrations of Th C which accompany each disintegration of Th B in transient equilibrium (Amoult 1939) , then gave its absolute intensity. The means of several measurements of the lines are given in table 1. The value for the Zrline was found from the area, but for the other lines both areas and heights h were used. No systematic change in the ratio area//i was found for energies above the L-line a t 0-42 MeV. The probable errors range from 2 % for the strong lines up to 7 % for the weak ones.
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/5-ray line 6. T h e n u c l e a r /5-r a y s o f ThC->C'
The momentum distributions of the decay electrons are shown in figure 3 before and after subtracting the Th C" ->D spectrum of MRH.
The low-energy part of the Th C -> C' spectrum derives from experiments with sources of Th C and shows greater random errors than does the high-energy region for which Th (B + C + C") could be used. The errors arise from the smaller numbers of counts, from fitting the spectra, and in correcting for Th B contamination. Some points were found using an uncovered source of Th C. They can be seen to be in fair agreement with the others which suggests th a t little distortion was pro-$ Xa
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Figube 2. The X-line and the high-energy tail to the /2-spectrum. duced by the covering. The loss of Th C" by a-recoil from this source was measured and corrected for. The value found for the loss, about 40 %, showed th a t the source was clean.
Nuclear fi-spectra of thorium B->C and The spectrum is compared with theory in figure 4 , where <J(NIF) is plotted against the electron energy e. e includes the rest energy and is in units me2 = 0-51089 MeV.
For an allowed transition,
where a = S = f ( l -a 2Z2), r is the nuclear ra ( -H p l1 704-2) is the electron momentum in units me and Z (= 84) is the atomic number of the product nucleus.
The spectrum does not differ much from the straight-line shape predicted for a single allowed transition, except a t low energies. I t must, however, be complex in order to account for the y-rays of Th C', which are too weak in intensity to arise from the 100 % ^-excitation of a single excited state of Th C' by ^-transition. For the same reason the main ytf-decay must be to the ground state of Th C \ A curious feature of figure 4 is the fall in ( /F) a t the low-energy end near e = 1. This seems difficult to explain by absorption and is discussed in § 8. i g h -e n e r g y r e g io n o f t h e c o m b in e d s p e c t r u m The Th C end-point a t e = 5*405 ± 0*005 me2 or 2*2505 + 0*0025 MeV is approached linearly (see figure 4 a) apart from random deviations which are probably not significant. This result differs from th a t of Ahchanian & Nikitin (1938) who found th a t the last 50 keV of the spectrum showed a steeper descent than predicted by the Fermi theory if zero neutrino rest mass is assumed.
D. G. E. Martin and H. 0 . W. Richardson 7. T h e h
A weak high-energy tail to the combined Th(C + C") spectrum can be seen in figure 2 ending under the A-line. Beyond the Aa-line the counting rate seemed to be independent of H pa nd, in agreement with Bradt, Halter, Heine & Scherrer ( we found no sign of an internal conversion line due to a 3*2 MeV y-ray. An intensity of 1 % of th a t of the A-line would have been detected.
A high-energy tail is also shown in the curve of Henderson (1934) for Th C" ->D. In our case it must be due partly to Compton recoil electrons ejected from the 0*13 mg./cm.2 of aluminium which covered the source. This, however, cannot be the full explanation, since it was )still present with an uncovered source and it extends into a region between the maximum energy of the Compton electrons a t 2*39 MeV and the A-line at 2*53 MeV. The possibility th at such a tail might arise from the ejection of bound electrons by 'internal scattering' (Curie 1926 ) of the A y-ray in the parent atom has been discussed by Cooper & Morrison (1940) . They estimated the number of ejected electrons between 2*39 and 2*52 MeV to be of the number in the A /?-ray line. This agrees with the figure of jq + 50 % found in the present work. On the other hand, the. possibility remains th a t some of the tail is due to a very weak /^-transition to the excited state of Pb208 expected to lie a t 2*62 MeV (the presumed initial state for emission of the A y-ray).
/^-EXCITATION OF THE ENERGY LEVELS OF ThC'
A possible level scheme for Th C' is shown in figure 5 , though in this diagram the only levels which can be assigned with certainty to ThC ' are those a t 1*80 and 0*726 MeV, which give the well-known groups of long-range a-rays.
The figure gives the estimates of Latyshev & Kulchitsky (1941) for the transition probabilities p? deduced from the intensities of the Compton recoil groups.
The two close levels a t 1*80 and 1*62 MeV are probably excited by the /?-rays which cause the increase of slope in curve c (figure 4) which occurs near e = 2*0. The increase seems to be compatible with the combined intensity of 8*3 % for the two levels given in figure 5.
Passing finally to the well-established level a t 0*726 MeV we find no appreciable change in slope of the spectrum corresponding to the /?-rays with end-point a t e = 3*99 me2 which should excite this state. The change in slope to be expected is shown by curve ( d) , figure 4 , assuming /^-spectra of the allowed shape and tak lowest value of /^-excitation compatible with the intensity of the 0 internal conver sion fine in table 1. This lowest value of 6* 4 % is obtained by choosing th e ' empirical ' value of a,K of Hulme etal. (1936) which obeys the spin selection rule A / = 0 or ±1 with no change of parity. An intensity of this order has been found by the present authors from measurements of the 'external' photoelectron spectrum ejected by the y-rays, but Johansson (1947) has suggested a higher value of 18 %. However, the latter value is less than the 24 % predicted for electric dipole radiation (for which aK is 0*0044) and is thus difficult to relate to the theory of internal conversion. The experimental spectrum seems to be straighter than curve ( ) , and this might be explained in three w ays:
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(1) The O y-ray may be in cascade with y-rays from the upper level such as th a t which gives the weak Pa /?-ray line. I t cannot yet be said th a t enough cascade y-excitation has been found.
(2) The main /?-decay between the ground states of Th C and Th C' may deviate from the shape usually assumed for an allowed transition because of the presence of a factor (1-a/e) in the expression for the probability of electron emission with energy emc2. This factor has been shown by Hoyle (1937) to arise from the crossproducts which occur if the expression for the interaction in /?-decay contains a linear combination of the five possible invariants instead of a single invariant. The greatest possible value of a is unity, giving curve 1 in figure 6 .
If a is adjusted to some value less than 1 the observed shape of the spectrum can be explained, including the fall in. *J(N/F) a t low energies. T similar to th at found by Backus (1945) for the electrons of Cu64, but its reality with Th C-> C' is not established with certainty owing to the technical difficulties.
(3) The main /?-decay may be a first or second forbidden transition, as is suggested by the half period of 60*5 min. This might give sufficient upward convexity to the graph of *J(N/F)to mask the change of slope a t e = 3*99 I t cannot explain the fall in yj(N/F) a t low energies without again invoking the hypothesis of a ^-inter action which is a linear combination of invariants.
F igure 6. Theoretical correction factors G for spectra w ith end-points a t e = 5-40 for Z = 83. The corrected spectrum has th e ordinate where N is th e value for an allowed transition. The relations betw een C an d yf or th e cur given in tab le 2. Curve 1 gives Cy \ 20 = (1 -1/e), th w ith th e m axim um possible low-energy deficit.
COMPARISON WITH THE THEORY OF FORBIDDEN TRANSITIONS
We use the notation of Konopinski & Uhlenbeck (1941) in their treatm ent of the Fermi theory of forbidden /^-transitions. I t appears th at about fifteen different types of matrix element are possible in a first forbidden transition, giving spectra of nine different shapes. The shapes can be found from the correction factors plotted in figure 6 and written out in table 2, which also gives the selection rules for the nuclear spin quantum number I.
The table omits the pseudo-scalar interaction and other cases which give a spec trum of the allowed shape with G -constant. If the /^-interaction contains only one of the five possible invariants, only a few of the fifteen matrix elements can con tribute simultaneously to the decay. If, however, a linear combination of the invariants is present, then in addition to the contributions in table 2 we may expect others of different shape due to the cross-product terms ruentioned in § 8. For the case of a single invariant, the matrix element giving curve 8 arises as a cross-product between the appropriate element which ^ives curve 3, 5 or 6 and another which gives C = constant. The cross-product contribution may be expected to be small. The theory gives a definite result if the spin change of the nucleus is A 2. In this case only the m atrix element S | By |2 can cause /?-decay, with the strongly varying correction factor of curve 9 in figure 6. The resulting compound spectrum is shown by curve (/) in figure 4 which contains, as before, a component of allowed shape and 6*5 % intensity added to excite the 0-726MeV level. The compound shape is clearly too curved to agree with experiment, so th a t the spin change for the main transition is definitely restricted to A I = 0 or ± 1. W ithin this restriction we have much smaller departures from the allowed shape. For example, the compound spectrum for the tensor factor 4 gives curve (e) in figure 4 . This curve has a little more upward convexity than is shown by experiment and has a deficit of electrons near e -2*4me.2. To get better agreement we need added contributions from other matrix elements providing spectra of the allowed shape, or with downward convexity, or an increased /^-excitation of the 0-726 MeV level in excess of 6-5 %.
Nuclear f l -s p e c t r a o f thorium B->C and C-+C' T a b l e 2 . Co r r e c t io n f a c t o r s C a n d s p i n s e l e c t i o n
For a first forbidden transition (with parity change) it is thus not possible to exclude with certainty any of the five possible interactions, but the spin change can be restricted to be A/ = 0 or + 1.
For a second forbidden transition (with no parity change) there are only two possibilities giving spectra of a suitable shape. They are, first, the vector interaction with spin change A / = 1 <-»0, with matrix element ja x r and correction factor 3 in table 2. This type of transition obeys the Fermi selection rules and will not be considered further. The second possibility is the tensor interaction with matrix element J a • r and the tensor correction factor 4 which again gives curve (e) in figure 4. This case requires the //-transition to be between two states with 7 = 0. From the purely experimental point of view it remains then of equal likelihood with the first forbidden transition with A I = 0 or ±1.
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The graph of y/(N/F) against e is shown in figure 7 . Here N has been subtracting values lying on the smooth curve for Th (C + C") in figure 3 from the experimental points for Th (B + C 4-C"). The graph has a high-energy tail showing th a t the spectrum is very probably composite. The possible energy levels which may receive /^-excitation are shown in the scheme of figure 8 due to Itoh & Watase (1941) , with an earlier alternative of Ellis (1932) given by the broken lines.
A 10 n ; I t is evident th a t the high-energy tail extends considerably beyond the previously accepted end-point a t about 0-34MeV (Arnoult 1939) , but the precise upper limit is not clear owing to the uncertainty in the underlying spectrum of Th (C + C"). We can, however, obtain it with some accuracy by an argument based on the high intensity p y of the F y-transition. Let us first analyze the spectrum into two components, each of the allowed form, by the following procedure. We have, for a composite spectrum,
where A n is proportional to the square of the matrix element of the heavy particle transition to the nth level of the product nucleus. Differentiating, y % = ZA n(enOn plottingy(dy/de) against e, as in figure 7, we get an unclosed polygo sharp kinks a t e = en because there the slope -2L4n suddenly changes. This g a convenient method for finding the end-points en in a composite spectrum.
In figure 7 a kink occurs a t e = 1*647 + 0*005 me2. The change in slope is so large th a t it clearly marks the end-point for a strong /^-transition to an excited state of Th C which m ust give rise to a strong y-transition. The only strong y-ray in figure 8 is the F-r&y o f0*238 MeV, so,that the ^-spectrum ending a t e = 1 *647, or 0*3307 MeV, must excite the 0*238 MeV level. The only lower levels available for /?-excitation by the high-energy tail are the ground state and the doubtful level a t 0*115 MeV. The tail clearly extends beyond e -1*88, corresponding to the 0*1 the end-point m ust be a t 0*3307 + 0*2379 = 0*5686 +0*0025MeV or 2*113mc2.
The polygon shows no increase of slope a t e -1*52 me2 which corresponds to the 0*299 MeV level in figure 8 . This suggests th a t the E y-ray is strong enough to feed the H ray which is sequent to it. The highest level a t 0*414 MeV must then take the bulk of the remaining ^-excitation. No corresponding kink in the polygon a t e = 1*3 is apparent, but this may be explained by absorption in the mica window.
The intensity pfi of the /?-decay to the ground state can be found from of the momentum distribution given by the straight line in figure 7 , if we assume a spectrum of the allowed shape. We get p% = 0* 12
T h e i n t e r n a l c o n v e r s i o n c o e f f i c i e n t < x k o f t h e jF-l i n e
According to table 1 the observed intensity of 0*313 for this line leads to a tra n sition probability pv of 0*96 if the theoretical value of aK for pure m.d . radiation is assumed. The figure 0*96 is too high because it leaves no margin for the direct /^-excitation p{j of the ground state.
We have, from figure 8, p y F -1 -p ]1-PFa~-Po-
Assuming py H +py Fa = 0*05 ± 0*02 and ^^0 * 1 2 + 0*12, we get ^= 0 * 8 3 ±0*03, and' hence aK = I^P f = 0*377 + 0*014. This is 16 % higher than value of 0*325.
In conclusion, we wish to express our thanks to Professor Sir James Chadwick for his general interest in the work and to Professor W. McC. Lewis for lending the vernier potentiometer.
